
 

Risk Warning: Your capital is at risk. Investing in early-stage companies involves risks including loss of capital, 
illiquidity, lack of dividends and dilution. These are high-risk investments where you are unlikely to be protected if 
something goes wrong. Take 2 mins to learn more. Past performance is not a predictor of future performance. 
The availability of tax relief depends on individual investors personal circumstances. If you are in doubt about 
eligibility for tax reliefs or the tax treatment of your investment, you should seek independent tax advice. The 
Haatch funds are managed by Haatch Ventures LLP, authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct 
Authority under FRN 916959, registered in England with company number OC421829 and with a registered office 
at The Hub, Blackfriars Street, Stamford, Lincolnshire, PE9 2BW. 

About Haatch Ventures 

Haatch was founded back in 2013 by Scott Weavers-Wright and Fred Soneya as an angel co-
investment joint venture under the brand “Haatch Angel” before launching Haatch Ventures 
in 2018. The funds are run by multi-exit entrepreneurs with over $160m+ in exits between the 
partners. 
 
As an award-winning pre-seed and seed stage fund manager, we have a suite of funds to 
support portfolio companies from MVP, through pre-seed, seed and Series A to exit. Having 
invested in 54 companies through 90 investments, with the companies now valued at over 
£400 million between them. Our focus is on digital transformation businesses, which use 
technology to transform the industry that they are in. Digital is a key growth driver across 
many industries which means Haatch is able to remain broad in sectors yet focused on the 
most transformative businesses.  
 
Tax Efficient Investments 

Haatch Angel started investing in individual EIS and SEIS qualifying companies in 2013. 
Haatch Ventures launched its first EIS Fund in 2018, and its first SEIS Fund in 2021. 

Why we wanted to sponsor this report 

There is far more to building a more sustainable future than overtly sustainable investing. 

The past few years have been a tremendous time for digital transformation. In every 
industry, there are breakthroughs in efficiency and better ways of doing things.  

We will certainly invest in sustainability-based companies where appropriate, and where 
there are opportunities for technology to transform such companies. But our influence and 
impact go way beyond this by transforming and making existing industries more efficient.  

As an example, the businesses we invest in help whole industries to reduce travel time, 
costs and carbon footprint; they facilitate eCommerce; help with distance learning; source 
specialist skills where they are needed; improve communications on life sciences, and very 
much more. 

Then there are sustainable examples; buying food in bulk to make it cheaper, developing 
better batteries for electric cars and encouraging the use of second-hand shops to name a 
few.  

When it comes to looking at the governance of companies we invest in, we are firmly of the 
belief that a well-run company will be a more profitable company, and so we look for good 
governance in the due diligence we undertake on companies before deciding to invest in 
them. 

https://cznvg04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/RG+113/cznvG04/VVv81T65f57nW7_lJZH4svKjcW5DT7xy4SMTs4N7nzPvt3lSbtV1-WJV7CgYkcW7Rn48W27D11YW6RmHPG99h5PpW7CjvbN7-B8NYW6bSlK-5TWrhNN4YFHyQ21vjvVT_l6p6ynM2NW5_ttcT18lQrTW4r0MqG3T9btSN6vS9VbpYd04W3r-PZ_6Z7cWlW39SXzB3qL-bcW8H-qpW1BjC2MW2qhZ9P2jcZDwW13LmVC6xf3sLN1ZyKtStK7BpVFz-547ggh0kW565F7r8FjxZqW73VC3N4bmttBW43mnlY6s1d-hW8S3B5K7fTptk2Yy1

